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This guide on using the materials in the Introduction to IPSAS® training provides tips and suggestions on
how the materials can be used to deliver the training, both in person and online. The materials are designed
to be used flexibly. The best approach to delivering the training will depend on the presenter’s style; whether
the training is being delivered in person, online or a mixture of the two; and the existing knowledge of the
participants. Consequently, while this guide provides suggestions, it will be up to each presenter to
determine their own approach to delivering training.

The course provides an introduction to the full suite of IPSAS (with some minor omissions that are less
relevant to most public sector entities). It is not intended to provide a detailed understanding of individual
standards. In particular, more technically complex topics such as financial instruments and defined benefit
plans are covered in outline, rather than detail.
The course is designed to be capable of being delivered over five full days. Some standards that are less
relevant to entities adopting accrual for the first time are covered in less detail to allow this to be possible
(for example, there is limited coverage of internally generated intangible assets because of the difficulties
entities face in recognizing such assets prior to adopting accrual accounting). Presenters may wish to tailor
the content to suit their participants’ needs. For example, if participants’ organizations do not have service
concession arrangements, it may be more helpful to participants to spend more time on other topics.
The course is modular. Consequently, it can be delivered in whatever manner suits the needs of the
participants and the presenters' preferred approach. Topics are, as far as possible, stand alone, so that
they can be delivered as individual sessions. In some cases, additional material from other topics may be
needed for a full understanding of a topic. For example, impairment and borrowing costs are included as
part of property, plant and equipment topic. If another topic, for example investment property, is being
presented as a stand-alone session, presenters may want to consider adding the borrowing costs and
impairment material to the investment property topic.
Topics are grouped into modules of related topics. However, presenters may choose to structure training
differently depending on participants' needs. As an example, the leases topic is included in the assets
module, because many public sector entities are lessees. If participants’ organizations are primarily lessors,
it may be more helpful to present the leases topic as part of the liabilities module.
The course materials include one slide deck and one chapter of a module for each topic. The title of the
topic is shown on the first slide of the slide deck.
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In the module, the title of a topic is shown at the start of each topic, and in the footer of each page covering
that topic.

Each slide is replicated in the relevant chapter of the module. The module then provides further detail to
supplement the content on the slide. Where the slide contains text, the text is replicated in the module as
shown on the next page. Where the slide contains a table or a diagram, the table or diagram is replicated
in the module:
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Slide includes text
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Slide includes table
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Slide includes diagram

Most topics include discussion questions or worked examples in the materials. These questions or
examples are intended to be used for class or online discussion. The answer to the questions or worked
examples are always included in the relevant modules and, where possible within the limits imposed by
PowerPoint, within the slide notes.
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Answer in Module

Answer in Slide Notes

Where it is not possible to include the answer in the slide notes (for example, where the answer is in the
form of a table), a cross reference to the location of the answer in the module is provided in the slide notes.
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Most topics also include review questions, with answers, in the modules. These are intended to further test
participants’ knowledge. Presenters may choose to use these as additional examples in their presentation,
or may provide them (either as part of the module or separately) to participants for their own study.

The topics can be presented live or online. If sessions are being presented online, presenters will need to
consider how to use online features such as polls, chat, break-out rooms, etc. to engage with participants.
Presenters will also need to consider whether to limit discussions to text only, or whether participants can
be unmuted at points. This is likely to depend on various issues, for example group size.
The topics include discussion questions / worked examples where a class discussion would be appropriate.
Where the training is being delivered online, these will be suitable points to use polls, chat break-out rooms
etc. The slide notes also highlight other points where a class or online discussion may be helpful to
participants.
Presenters will need to consider how to respond to other questions that participants wish to raise,
particularly when delivering the training online. Sessions could incorporate specific Question and Answer
slots, or participants could be permitted to raise their hand (electronically) to indicate they wish to discuss
an issue. Different approaches may be needed for different group sizes; the facilities offered by the
software being used may also be a factor in determining how to address participants’ questions.
Presenters will need to consider how to use the modules (i.e., the manuals). Some possible different
approaches are discussed below, but presenters will need to consider what will work best for them and
their participants.
•

For presenters with relatively limited experience of IPSAS, the modules could be used by the
presenter to ensure they have sufficient understanding of IPSAS to deliver the training. This
approach is likely to provide less detailed understanding than other approaches, but may be
appropriate where the training is being used to provide an understanding of IPSAS ahead of more
detailed training, or to a wider audience that only needs a broad overview of the requirements.

•

For presenters with a greater understanding of IPSAS, or where the intention is to give participants
a deeper knowledge of the standards, the modules could be shared with participants. In these
circumstances, presenters should note that as the answers to the discussion questions are in the
modules, it may be preferable to share them after the sessions have been delivered.

•

The Review Questions included in the modules could be used as further discussion points with
participants (face to face, or using polls/chat/break-out rooms online). If the modules are not being
shared, presenters could consider including additional slides with the questions, or making the
questions available as separate documents to be handed out / downloaded. Again, presenters
should note that the answers to the review questions are in the modules.

Where possible, sessions should reflect the local context. The slide notes highlight areas where local
examples could be added. This could be a list, or images could be used. The slide notes also highlight
areas where, depending on the circumstances, a discussion of local issues may be appropriate. Depending
on local circumstances, these may also provide an opportunity for one or more participants to share their
experiences to date (for example, where one ministry has been piloting the adoption of one or more
standards).
The second part of the module on first time adoption of accrual basis IPSAS is a series of discussion points
around practical issues. Presenters may wish to consider whether to discuss these points as part of the
first-time adoption topic, or after each technical topic. If the whole course is being presented over a short
period, the former approach may be preferable; if topics are being presented individually, discussing
practical implementation points after as part of the individual topics is likely to be more helpful.
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Presenters should consider using examples that link to current issues. A significant current issue at the
time of writing is the COVID-19 pandemic, and issues related to the pandemic are identified in the slide
notes. Presenters should also consider whether other current (and potentially local) issues could be raised.

The IPSASB Handbook currently contains two IPSAS addressing the recognition and measurement of
financial instruments. IPSAS 41, Financial Instruments, was issued in August 2018 with an effective date
of January 1, 2023. Prior to that date, entities may apply IPSAS 29, Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement.
Entities that have yet to adopt the financial instrument standards are advised to adopt IPSAS 41 rather than
IPSAS 29, as this will avoid the need for subsequent accounting policy changes. Where participants are
from such entities, it is recommended that the training include the sessions (Core Concepts; Hedging and
Derivatives; and Disclosures) that relate to IPSAS 41.
Where participants are from organizations that have adopted, or are in the process of adopting, IPSAS 29,
presenters will need to consider including the sessions that relate to IPSAS 29. Depending on the purpose
of the training (which may include a requirement to discuss future requirements), such participants may
also benefit from the sessions that relate to IPSAS 41, so that they are aware of the forthcoming changes.
IPSAS 41 substantially modifies IPSAS 29, removing all the requirements other than the hedging
requirements that entities that have previously used may elect to continue to use after adopting IPSAS 41.
Consequently, the version of IPSAS 29 in the latest IPSASB Handbook does not include the recognition
and measurement requirements that are discussed in the sessions that relate to IPSAS 29. The last
complete version of IPSAS 29 is the version that was included in the 2018 Handbook, which can be found
here.
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A limited number of videos are provided as part of this material. The videos illustrate the presentation of
specific topics as well as discussing how to use the materials. These videos – in full or excerpts – could be
shown as part of the training.
For recent standards and Exposure Drafts, the IPSASB has issued At a Glance summaries and web casts.
These could also be used as part of the training.
Other useful sources of information include:
•

Study 14, Transition to the Accrual Basis of Accounting (IPSASB)

•

Stepping Stones to Accrual Accounting (CIPFA)

•

Implementing Accrual Accounting in the Public Sector (IMF)

•

Transition to Accrual Accounting (IMF)

•

Getting Added Value out of Accruals Reforms (OECD)

•

Is Cash Still King? (ACCA/IFAC)

•

Public Sector Index 2018 (IFAC/CIPFA)

•

Accrual Accounting is for the Public Sector (Deloitte)

•

Implementing Accrual Accounting in the Public Sector–Understanding Your Technology Is Vital!
(IFAC)

•

Accruals in the Public Sector Are Here to Stay! Pursuing a Productive Debate (IFAC)

•

COVID-19: Relevant IPSASB Accounting Guidance (IPSASB)

•

COVID-19 Intervention Assessment Tool (IFAC and the Zurich University of Applied Science
(ZHAW))

•

Climate Change: Relevant IPSASB Guidance (IPSASB)
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